Motheread, Inc. is a national, non-profit literacy development organization working throughout the United States to transform literacy practice in schools and homes.

In order to improve literacy skills for adults and children, programs need to have well-prepared and motivated staff. The Motheread, Inc. integrated approach to curriculum and training equips them to:

- Change outcomes and expectations
- Build on research and evidenced-based practice
- Produce results that meet federal and state guidelines
- Create a powerful learning environment

Let us help you change literacy

Honors

National Humanities Medal
*Parenting* magazine leadership award
*People and Book* magazine features
International Reading Association promotion of literacy award
Laubach Literacy selection as exemplary literacy program
Barbara Bush Foundation selection as national model program
*The Read-Aloud Handbook* feature
North Carolina Reading Association’s James B. Hunt Literacy Award
North Carolina Human Relations Council service award